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I. Introduction to George S. Ansell Metallurgical and Materials Engineering Department Graduate Programs

The aim of the Graduate Student Guide is to provide graduate students in Metallurgical and Materials Engineering a single reference to address the questions that arise with regard to policies and procedures at CSM and within the MME program. The Guide gives details about the requirements at CSM to earn an M.E., M.S., or Ph.D. degree in Metallurgical and Materials Engineering. It should provide the appropriate information to help students plan their degree program.

The MME graduate program has a strong tradition of ceramics, extractive metallurgy, and physical metallurgy programs. Currently, MME includes six research centers that support diverse areas of materials engineering research:

- Advanced Coating and Surface Engineering Laboratory
- Advanced Steel Processing and Products Research Center
- Center for Advanced Non-Ferrous Structural Alloys
- Center for Welding, Joining, and Coatings Research
- Colorado Center for Advanced Ceramics
- Kroll Institute for Extractive Metallurgy

Additionally, two multi-institution centers are associated with the research centers: the Center for Resource Recovery and Recycling (CR3) is associated with KIEM and the Center for Integrative Materials Joining Science for Energy Applications is associated with CWJCR. The Nuclear Science and Engineering Center (NuSEC) and Renewable Energy Materials Research Science and Engineering Center (REMRSEC) also interact closely with the Department. MME faculty also work in the areas of polymers and biomaterials. Nearly all of the graduate students are associated with one of these research centers and groups. There is a common set of requirements for students to complete the MME degree programs.

The guide should be used by students to help navigate the requirements and expectations of the MME graduate programs in conjunction with other resources such as the graduate student bulletin, CSM Graduate School website, and individual faculty advisors. The MME graduate program is designed around the philosophy that graduate school is intended to be a period of concentrated individual study and research. In addition, it is one of the most intellectually stimulating and culturally broadening experiences in the life of a professional engineer or scientist.

II. MME Degree Programs

A. Master of Engineering Program

The Master of Engineering Program is intended for students who would like to obtain a graduate degree without the thesis requirement. It is typically a 1 year program that is focused on coursework. The student must also complete and defend an Engineering Report, which presents the results of a case study or an engineering development. M.E. students should work on the Engineering Report during the whole course of their degree program. The report may include a small research study performed by the student, but a research study is not necessary for completion of the degree.

The requirements of the M.E. program are the following:

i) A minimum of 24 credit hours of approved coursework. M.E. students must also complete a minimum of 6 credit hours of research credits. The total credit hours for the degree must be 30 or greater. Only 3 credit hours of independent study, e.g. MTGN 599 can be applied toward the degree.

ii) M.E. students must assemble a committee with 3 or more members. The committee includes the advisor, selected to help the student determine the topic and advise the student as they
assemble information for the report, and at least 2 additional members from the MME Department. Prior to the end of the student’s first semester, the committee and the DH need to approve the Admission to Candidacy, which includes the course list selected for the degree.

iii) M.E. students must submit an Engineering Report, which presents the results of a case study or an engineering development, to their Engineering Report Committee. They must also defend the Engineering Report in an oral presentation to the committee.

A typical timetable for an M.E. degree is as follows:
1st Semester – Identify faculty advisor and committee; Develop course plan and obtain approval from committee; Take 12 credit hours of course work and 3-6 hours of research credits; Begin work on Engineering Report.
2nd Semester – Take 12 credit hours of course work and 3 hours of research credit; Finish Engineering Report; Graduate at end of semester.
See Section III.A for form requirements.

B. Master of Science Program
The Master of Science degree is intended for students who wish to pursue a degree beyond the Bachelor of Science with a large research component and advanced materials engineering courses. The research is performed under the guidance of a faculty advisor, and the thesis must present the results of an original materials engineering study.

The requirements of the M.S. program are the following:

i) A minimum of 18 credit hours of approved course work. M.S. students must also complete a minimum of 6 credits hours of research. The total credit hours for the M.S. degree must be 30 or greater. Only 3 credit hours of independent study, e.g. MTGN 599, can be applied toward the degree.

ii) M.S. students must assemble a committee with 3 or more members. The committee includes the advisor and at least 1 additional member from the MME Department. The committee and the DH need to approve all courses.

iii) M.S. students must submit a thesis and successfully defend it in an oral presentation to the Thesis Committee in a public meeting. The thesis must present the results of original scientific research or development. The presentation is expected to be approximately 30-40 minutes and is followed by questions from the Thesis Committee and then questions from the audience. After all questions have been addressed, the Thesis Committee convenes privately to discuss the outcome of the thesis. The thesis defense typically lasts 2 hours.

iv) M.S. students must have at least 1 manuscript submitted or ready for submission to a peer-reviewed journal or high quality conference proceedings before the thesis defense. If circumstances do not allow a student to meet the publication requirement, he/she may obtain a waiver from the requirement by submitting a request to be evaluated by the entire MME faculty.

A typical timetable for an M.S. degree is as follows:
1st Semester – Define research project and begin research; Develop course plan; Take 9 credit hours of course work and 3-6 hours of research credits.
2nd Semester – Continue research; Take 9 credit hours of course work and 3-6 hours of research credit.
Summer Term-Third Semester – Register as full-time graduate student with 9 research hours; Continue research.
Fourth Semester-Summer term – Obtain reduced registration status; Finish research and defend thesis.
C. Doctor of Philosophy Program

The Doctor of Philosophy Program is intended for students who have a strong interest in pursuing higher level understanding of fundamental concepts through advanced course work and independent research. Ph.D. students are expected to evolve so that their research and learning is primarily self-guided with faculty advisor mentorship. Ph.D. students must present original ideas or concepts that are developed from their research and fundamental understanding of materials engineering concepts and literature. As such, the original ideas or concepts should reflect previously undiscovered materials behavior or be predictive of materials behavior.

The requirements of the Ph.D. program are the following:

i) A minimum of 36 credit hours of approved course work. Ph.D. students must also take a minimum of 24 credit hours of graduate research. The total credit hours for a Ph.D. degree must be 72 or greater. Only 6 credit hours of independent study, e.g. MTGN 599, can be applied toward the degree. Credit hours earned for a Master's degree may be applied toward the Doctoral degree if approved and provided that the Master's degree was in Metallurgical and Materials Engineering or a similar field. For students with graduate credit from another institution, at least 21 credit hours of approved course work must be taken at the Colorado School of Mines.

ii) Ph.D. students must assemble a committee with 5 or more members. The thesis committee should consist of the advisor, at least 2 additional members from the Metallurgical and Materials Engineering Department, and at least 1 member from outside the Department. The committee and the DH need to approve all courses and any applicable Master's degree credit hours.

iii) A passing grade on the written and oral Qualifying-Process Examinations must be obtained. Students can take qualifying exams in one of three areas: Physicochemical Processing of Materials, Physical and Mechanical Metallurgy, or Ceramic Engineering. There are both written and oral components to each qualifying exam. The written exam formats for each of the areas are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Day 1</th>
<th>Day 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physicochemical Processing</td>
<td>Answer 4 questions on each of 2 3 hour exams</td>
<td>Answer all 4 questions in area of specialization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical and Mechanical Metallurgy</td>
<td>Answer 8 out of 10 questions on 6 hour exam</td>
<td>Answer all 4 questions in area of specialization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceramic Engineering</td>
<td>Answer all questions on 3 topics</td>
<td>Answer all questions on 2 topics, one mandatory and one declared</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the oral exam, students provide a list of fundamental concepts to the exam coordinator, which is provided to an oral exam committee in preparation for the oral exam. The student makes a 15 minute presentation to the oral exam committee about the fundamental concepts in relation to their research, which is followed by questions from each committee member on topics related to the concepts presented. The oral exam lasts for 2 hours.

Each portion of the exam is graded by the faculty responsible for the questions and oral exam. Students must average a 70% on the written and oral exams to pass.

iv) A proposal on the Thesis-Research Project must be presented to the Thesis Committee within 6 months after completing the Qualifying-Process Examinations. The proposal document must be 15 pages or less and contain a summary of the critical background that justifies the research, a well-organized research plan, and expected results. The proposal will be presented orally to the Thesis Committee in a 20 minute presentation and will be followed by questions and input from the Thesis Committee. Proposal meetings typically last 2 hours.
The proposal is meant to introduce the research project to the committee at an early stage in the process, so the committee has the opportunity to provide input. It is not a graded exam.

v) It is strongly encouraged that students provide a Progress Report and Progress Review presentation to the Thesis Committee. The purpose of the Progress Review is to provide the Thesis Committee an opportunity to provide constructive input to the project at a point when the project direction is clear and when meaningful results have been obtained. The timing of the Progress Review should be such that there is time available to incorporate the Thesis Committee’s recommendations. Thus, the Progress Review should be scheduled no later than 6 months before the anticipated thesis defense date. The Progress Report consists of a written document that is 15 pages or less. The document should contain a brief overview of the critical background and justification for the research, the project objectives, the experimental plan, critical results obtained since the proposal defense, and future research plans. The Progress Review will be presented orally to the Thesis Committee in a 20-25 minute presentation and will be followed by questions and input from the committee. Similar to the Proposal Meeting, the Progress Review is not a graded exam. However, the committee can request a follow-up meeting if there are substantial questions about the progress of the research.

vi) Ph.D. students must submit a thesis and successfully defend it in an oral presentation to the Thesis Committee in a public meeting. The thesis must present the results of original scientific research or development. The presentation is expected to be approximately 40 minutes and is followed by questions from the Thesis Committee and then questions from the audience. After all questions have been addressed, the Thesis Committee convenes privately to discuss the outcome of the thesis. The thesis defense typically lasts 2 hours.

v) Ph.D. students must have at least 2 manuscripts submitted or ready for submission to a peer-reviewed journal before the thesis defense; alternatively, 1 manuscript can be submitted to a high quality conference proceedings. If circumstances do not allow a student to meet the publication requirement, he/she may obtain a waiver from the requirement by submitting a request to be evaluated by the entire MME faculty.
III. Colorado School of Mines and MME Requirements

A. Form Checklist

Graduate students need to complete several forms during their degree program. The following table lists critical forms and a timeline for their completion. For more information, please refer to the Graduate School website and the Graduate Bulletin.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Timeline for Completion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thesis Committee Form</td>
<td>First or second semester of appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admission to Candidacy Form</td>
<td>M.E.: First semester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.S.: Second or third semester (can be submitted prior to completion of coursework)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ph.D.: After completion of coursework and qualifying exam process (including proposal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and comprehensive exam)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduced Registration</td>
<td>M.S.: After completion of 36 hours of course and research credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ph.D.: After completion of 72 hours of course and research credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Admission to candidacy form must be on file with Graduate Office within first week of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>first semester of reduced registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thesis Research Proposal Review (Ph.D.</td>
<td>After Proposal Review is completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>only)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thesis Research Progress Review (Ph.D.</td>
<td>After Progress Review is completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>only)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduation Application</td>
<td>See Graduate School schedule; beginning of semester that student wishes to graduate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thesis/Case Study Defense Request Form</td>
<td>Approximately 1-2 months before thesis/case study defense but a minimum of 1 week</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>before defense date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work Completion Form</td>
<td>After thesis defense and corrections to thesis have been approved by advisor/thesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certification Form</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EHS Form</td>
<td>Before graduation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. Residency Requirement/Establishing Residency

It is in the interest of each graduate student who is a U.S. citizen and who is supported on an assistantship or fellowship to become a legal resident of Colorado at the earliest opportunity. Typically, tuition at the non-resident rate will be paid by Mines for these students during their first year of study only. After the first year of study, these students may be personally responsible for paying the difference between resident and non-resident tuition. In-state or resident status generally requires domicile in Colorado for the year immediately preceding the beginning of the semester in which in-state status is sought. See the Registrar website for more information: [http://inside.mines.edu/Petitioning-for-In-State-Tuition-Classification](http://inside.mines.edu/Petitioning-for-In-State-Tuition-Classification).

C. Full and Part Time Student Requirements

Graduate students are normally hired on full-time, 100%, appointments. However, assignments at fractions of the full-time equivalent status may be made in special circumstances.
D. Basic Course Requirements and Course Deficiency Policy
Each MME graduate student is required to take at least one course in the areas of thermodynamics, kinetics, and properties of materials. Students who enter the program with an undergraduate degree from a different discipline may be required to take undergraduate courses to make up for deficiencies in their background. A maximum of 9 credit hours of approved 400 level undergraduate coursework can be applied towards an MME graduate degree. All other 400 level courses and courses at lower undergraduate levels do not count towards the coursework requirements of the graduate degree programs. Students should coordinate with their advisor to determine course deficiencies and outline a plan for coursework.

E. Course and Thesis Hour Registration and Reduced Registration
Each full-time graduate student must remain registered for at least 9 hours of course and research credits in the fall and spring semesters. Students may register for an overload of up to 6 credit hours (15 credit hours total) without additional tuition charges, which can be useful in circumstances where a student must drop a class but would like to maintain full-time graduate student status. After the coursework requirements are completed, students only register for research credit hours with their advisor. During the summer term, each graduate student on campus must register for at least summer research credits. Check the graduate school bulletin for the current requirements.

When M.S. students have attained 36 credit hours of course, research, and transfer credits, they can apply for reduced registration. Ph.D. students must attain 72 credits hours and have completed their admission to candidacy form. Only 12 hours per semester can be counted towards reduced registration. Reduced registration is encouraged because it saves funds from research contracts sponsoring students. Students on reduced registration only register for 4 research credit hours in the fall, spring, and summer, and they cannot register for course credit hours.

F. Graduate Student GPA and Research Progress Requirements
Graduate students must maintain a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 in their course work. Students with GPAs that fall below 3.0 will be subject to the CSM Graduate School policies regarding academic probation and suspension of appointments. Additionally, graduate students are assigned research progress grades during each academic term from their advisor. Students with grades of “In-Progress-Unsatisfactory” or “Unsatisfactory” in any academic term will also be subject to the CSM Graduate School policies regarding academic probation and suspension of appointments.

G. Research Ethics Requirements
All students who started their degree programs after the Spring 2010 semester and who are supported at any time in their graduate career through the National Science Foundation (NSF) as research assistants, hourly employees, or fellowship awardees must complete training in the responsible conduct of research (RCR). This requirement is in addition to all other institutional and program requirements. To satisfy the RCR requirement MME students must complete the one credit hour course, SYGN502. Students and advisors are required to certify successful completion of the NSF-RCR requirement as part of the Admission to Candidacy process.

H. Vacation Policy
All vacation and leave from the Colorado School of Mines should be coordinated and scheduled with the faculty advisor. Spring break, Christmas break, summer break and any other holidays where the school is only closed for classes are not regarded as inclusive vacation periods for MME graduate students and staff. In fact, these times are often some of the most productive research periods.

I. Safety Training/Lab Safety Requirements
All CSM graduate students, along with CSM faculty and staff, are required to attend a yearly safety seminar provided by the Environmental Health and Safety Department. Additionally, students
must immediately learn the safety protocol, including safe practices and locations of emergency supplies, in their research laboratories and buildings. Safety issues should be brought to the attention of faculty advisors and the MME safety officers.

J. Academic Integrity and Engineering Professional Ethics

The Colorado School of Mines expectations with regard to academic integrity and the student Honor Code appear in the Bulletin. Students should read this section at least once a year. The faculty members in MME strongly support the statements on academic integrity in the Bulletin. We expect that you will adhere to these policies and the honor code so that everyone can grow as true scholars.

Since most graduate students will become practicing Engineers, they should become familiar with Engineering Ethics. The Code below was adopted by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology in 1977. The Code reads as:

Engineers uphold and advance the integrity, honor and dignity of the engineering profession by:
1. using their knowledge and skill for the enhancement of human welfare;
2. being honest and impartial, and servicing with fidelity the public, their employers and clients;
3. striving to increase the competence and prestige of the engineering profession; and
4. supporting the professional and technical societies of their disciplines.

The Fundamental Canons
1. Engineers shall hold paramount the safety, health and welfare of the public in the performance of their professional duties.
2. Engineers shall perform services only in the areas of their competence.
3. Engineers shall issue public statements only in an objective and truthful manner.
4. Engineers shall act in professional matters for each employer or client as faithful agents or trustees, and shall avoid conflicts of interest.
5. Engineers shall build their professional reputation on the merit of their service and shall not compete unfairly with others.
6. Engineers shall act in such a manner as to uphold and enhance the honor, integrity and dignity of the profession.
7. Engineers shall continue their professional development throughout their careers and shall provide opportunities for the professional development of those engineers under their supervision.

Other engineering societies have their own ethical codes. An excellent resource to learn more about engineering ethics is the website: onlineethics.org.

IV. Responsibilities of Graduate Students

A. Research

Each full-time M.S. and Ph.D. student is funded to perform a thesis-based research project. Research and the associated independent learning is the most critical component of graduate level education. The research experience will hopefully cultivate students’ excitement of discovery as well as develop their abilities in critical analysis, synthesis of information, and communication. During the initial portion of graduate students’ degree programs, their time is split between research and coursework during the fall and spring semesters. Coursework is usually at a reduced load of 9 credit hours or less, and students are encouraged to balance their coursework requirements with their research requirements. It is essential for the purposes of the MME program requirements and objectives that graduate students consistently produce research output in every term. During the summer, students generally only register for research credits and orient their activities entirely towards research. As full-time employees of CSM,
graduate students are expected to provide full-time effort. It is in the best interest of each graduate student to complete their research activities to achieve their degree in a timely manner, while maintaining quality in their research.

B. Teaching Assistant Duties
Each full-time graduate student is usually accepted as a graduate research and teaching assistant. As such, each student is assigned a three hour teaching assistant (TA) assignment during each fall and spring semester. Often TA assignments allow graduate students to learn about laboratory equipment and gain additional exposure to materials fundamentals. They also provide TAs with opportunities to teach and interact in small groups with students, which may help graduate students identify whether they may consider teaching and leadership opportunities in their future careers. A three hour TA assignment essentially requires TAs to devote 3 hours per week during the semester. MME also receives Teaching Assistantship funds from the university that are distributed through each of the research centers. Individual students may be sponsored by these at times during their degree programs. Students with direct TA sponsorship may be required to fulfill TA duties up to 12 hours.

C. Coursework
MME graduate level coursework is generally designed to teach fundamental materials engineering concepts at a level beyond that which would be obtained from an undergraduate program. The course sequence can be designed for each student so they can obtain specialized knowledge in specific areas relevant to materials engineering. There is also flexibility in the program, so students may take engineering, science, or mathematics courses that are appropriate to their degree path and career objectives. Students are encouraged to work with their advisors and thesis committees to identify the course sequence that provides the background knowledge necessary for their research and satisfies their long-term goals.

D. Student Consulting and External Work
Occasionally, faculty will request that students work on consulting projects outside the thesis work. Consulting work typically provides income beyond the student’s base stipend, and it is often an educational opportunity as it exposes students to specific materials engineering problems and the consulting process. Students should identify the expectations of the project requirements and time commitment with their faculty advisor. Typically, the time allocated for consulting projects is expected to be outside and beyond the time allocated for graduate coursework and research. In the case that a student is interested in an external opportunity not associated with the faculty advisor, the student must make their advisor and supervisor aware of the outside employment and receive permission from both to concurrently hold a Graduate Assistant or Graduate Hourly Appointment while working for an outside employer.

E. Employment
All paid graduate students are employees of the Colorado School of Mines and as such are subject to employee evaluations, policies, and training. Please see the Human Resources webpage (http://savvior.mines.edu/Human_Resources_policies) for more information regarding CSM employment.

V. Department Information
A. Obtaining an office, keys, email, and computer services
The Graduate Student Coordinator will assign offices to new graduate students upon their arrival to CSM. Offices are shared work spaces so please be considerate of your officemates in your work habits, office decorations, etc. Keys to offices can be obtained by filling out a key request form and
submitting it to the CSM Key Shop (http://inside.mines.edu/Access). Graduate students should also coordinate with their advisor to obtain keys to the necessary laboratories in Hill Hall and other campus buildings.

Graduate students will use several CSM computer services including Trailhead for course registration and employee information, email accounts, and network storage services. In order to activate CSM computer services, students should access newuser.mines.edu. All students should set up a CSM email account. All CSM email communication will be sent to the students’ CSM account, so graduate students should either use it as their primary account or set up a mechanism to forward CSM email to a separate account. For information about registering personal computers for on-campus network and internet access and other computing information, please see http://inside.mines.edu/Getting-Started. Refer to the official acceptance letter for more information about setting up computer services. For any other computing issues, submit a request to Campus Computing, Communications, and Information Technologies through helpdesk.mines.edu. Our department has a representative that will monitor all requests and provide help if necessary.

B. Financial Aid

Graduate research assistants in the Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy programs are financially supported through research contracts. For full-time students, the support includes a stipend, tuition remission, health insurance, and payment of fees including Health Center, Associated Students, Athletics, Student Services and Assistance, Technology and Recreation Center. Students may elect to not use the CSM health insurance but must prove they have coverage through another plan.

Master of Engineering students must provide their own financial support but may seek outside resources in the form of scholarships, loans, grants, and hourly research contracts.

VI. Facilities and Equipment Training

Each research group within MME obtains research equipment that is necessary for its research programs. The equipment may be accessed by students outside of the research group if permission and appropriate training is obtained. Several research facilities, including the physical metallurgy laboratory, mechanical testing laboratories, foundry, and electron microscopy laboratory are open to any student in the MME program with proper training.

A brief list of contacts is provided to obtain information about these facilities:

**Physical Metallurgy Laboratory** – Prof. Jerry Bourne (bourne@mines.edu)
**Mechanical Testing Laboratories** – Prof. David Matlock (dmatlock@mines.edu); Prof. Kip Findley (kfindley@mines.edu); Prof. Jerry Bourne (bourne@mines.edu)
**Foundry** – Prof. Michael Kaufman (mkaufman@mines.edu)
**Electron Microscopy** (http://metallurgy.mines.edu/MME-Electron-Microscopy-Laboratory) – Dr. John Chandler (jpcandl@mines.edu); Mr. Gary Zito (gzito@mines.edu); Prof. Michael Kaufman (mkaufman@mines.edu)

VII. Other Department/CSM Activities

A. Seminar

Weekly research seminars from invited experts are held during the fall and spring semesters. All graduate students are expected to attend and actively participate through questions and discussion. The seminars provide additional learning opportunities faculty, staff, and students and exposure to materials engineering research being performed around the world.
B. Materials Science and Engineering Club and Materials Professional Societies

The student chapters of the materials professional societies have consolidated into one organization in MME called the Materials Science and Engineering Club (MSEC). MSEC includes the local Material Advantage Chapter, AWS, and NACE. Students are encouraged to participate in MSEC activities, which include outreach efforts, departmental social activities, speakers, and tours.

C. Graduate Student Association

The Graduate Student Association (GSA) is the governing body of and for graduate students at Colorado School of Mines. The GSA addresses issues of concern to graduate students at Mines and organizes various research, academic and social functions. All registered graduate students are automatically members of the GSA and are welcome to attend meetings and events. MME must elect one student to be the department representative to the GSA. More information can be found on the Graduate School webpage.

VIII. MME Research Areas and Research Centers

A. MME Research Areas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ceramic Research</th>
<th>Coatings Research</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Ceramic processing</td>
<td>• Chemical vapor deposition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Ceramic-metal composites</td>
<td>• Coating materials, films and applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Functional materials</td>
<td>• Epitaxial growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Ion implantation</td>
<td>• Interfacial science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Modeling of ceramic processing</td>
<td>• Physical vapor deposition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Solid oxide fuel cell materials and membranes</td>
<td>• Surface mechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Transparent conducting oxides</td>
<td>• Surface physics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Extractive and Mineral Processing Research</th>
<th>Nonferrous Research</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Chemical and physical processing of materials</td>
<td>• Aluminum alloys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Electrometallurgy</td>
<td>• High entropy alloys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Hydrometallurgy</td>
<td>• Magnesium alloys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Mineral processing</td>
<td>• Nonferrous structural alloys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Pyrometallurgy</td>
<td>• Shape memory alloys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Recycling and recovery of materials</td>
<td>• Superalloys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Thermal plasma processing</td>
<td>• Titanium alloys</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Polymers and Biomaterials</th>
<th>Steel Research</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Advanced polymer membranes and thin films</td>
<td>• Advanced high strength steels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Biopolymers</td>
<td>• Advanced steel coatings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Bio-mimetic and bio-inspired materials engineering</td>
<td>• Carburized steels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Calcium phosphate based ceramics</td>
<td>• Deformation behavior of steels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Drug delivery</td>
<td>• Fatigue behavior of steels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Failure of medical devices</td>
<td>• Forging steels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Interfaces between materials and tissue</td>
<td>• Fracture behavior of steels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Living/controlled polymerization</td>
<td>• Microalloyed steels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Organic-inorganic hybrid materials</td>
<td>• Nickel-based superalloys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Porous structured materials</td>
<td>• Quench and partitioned steels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Self- and directed-assembly</td>
<td>• Plate steels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Structural medical alloys</td>
<td>• Sheet steels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Tissue as a composite material</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Welding and Joining Research
- Brazing of ultra wide gaps
- Explosive processing of materials
- Laser welding and processing
- Levitation for kinetics and surface tension evaluation
- Materials joining processes
- Pyrochemical kinetics studies using levitation
- Underwater and under oil welding
- Welding and joining science
- Welding rod development
- Welding stress management
- Weld metallurgy
- Weld wire development

### Nuclear Materials Research
- Nuclear materials characterization
- Nuclear materials processing
- Nuclear materials properties

### Experimental Methods
- 3D atom probe tomography
- Atomic force microscopy
- Computer modeling and simulation
- Electron microscopy
- Mathematical modeling of material processes
- Nanoindentation
- Non-destructive evaluation
- X-ray diffraction

### Other Research Areas
- Combustion synthesis
- Corrosion science and engineering
- Failure analysis
- Mechanical metallurgy
- Phase transformations and mechanisms of microstructural change
- Physical metallurgy
- Reactive metals properties
- Strengthening mechanisms
- Structure-property relationships

### B. MME Research Centers

**Advanced Coatings and Surface Engineering Laboratory (ACSEL):** ACSEL is a multi-disciplinary laboratory that serves as a focal point for industry-driven research and education in advanced thin films and coating systems, surface engineering, tribology, electronic, optical, magnetic, and semiconductor materials. The laboratory is supported by industry, national labs, and government agency sponsors of individual research programs.

**Advanced Steel Products and Processing Research Center (ASPPRC):** ASPPRC is dedicated to attaining excellence in the study of steel. The Center was initially established by the National Science Foundation as one of over fifty Industry/University Cooperative Research Centers. Thanks to corporate supporters from all over the world, the ASPPRC is now self-sufficient. Today students at the ASPPRC study primarily three types of steel: bar and forging steels; sheet and coated steels; and plate and hot rolled steels.

**Center for Advanced Non-Ferrous Structural Alloys (CANSFA):** CANFSA is a new (founded in 2011) Industry/University Cooperative Research Center (I/UCRC) with an emphasis on conducting state-of-the-art research related to non-ferrous structural alloys. Established by faculty at the Colorado School of Mines and the University of North Texas, this center is focused on combining computational modeling (various length and time scales) and experimental approaches (alloying, processing and microstructure/property characterization) in order to advance industrially-relevant projects in an efficient and effective manner. The emphasis is on structural Al, Mg, Ti and Ni-base alloys and their composites and on industries that develop, manufacture and use these alloys. A primary goal of the center is to educate students in areas that have become increasingly rare in materials science and engineering departments around the country, namely, traditional physical metallurgy combined with computational modeling approaches.
Center for Welding, Joining, and Coatings Research (CWJCR): The purpose of the CWJCR is to endorse the science and engineering of welding, joining, and coatings, and the advanced education of specialists in these fields. And to promote and administer federally and industrially sponsored welding, joining and coatings research. Our institution provides graduate level education, basic and applied research and organizes conferences, workshops, seminars for technology transfer. In addition, all the research is supervised by industrial partners and worldwide recognized scientific institutions.

Colorado Center for Advanced Ceramics (CCAC): CCAC is a focal point for exciting technological developments in advanced ceramics. The Center actively pursues ceramics research and education and serves as a national resource of expertise and facilities that industry can draw on to make decisions on the synthesis, processing, and performance of advanced ceramics and composites. The Center educates materials scientists and engineers with the interdisciplinary skills necessary to design and manufacture the ceramic components and composites of the future.

Kroll Institute for Extractive Metallurgy (KIEM): KIEM was established in 1974 in accordance with a bequest from William J. Kroll, world renowned extractive metallurgist best known for his inventions of processes for the production of titanium and zirconium. The financial resources of Dr. Kroll’s bequest were intended to provide for the establishment of a Center for Excellence in Extractive Metallurgy at the Colorado School of Mines. Since its inception, the Kroll Institute has provided financial support to both undergraduate and graduate students at CSM, many of whom, subsequently, have made important contributions, nationally and internationally, to the fields of mining, minerals, metals and advanced materials.

Nuclear Science and Engineering Center (NuSEC): NuSEC tries to support faculty engaged in research related to nuclear science and engineering at the Colorado School of Mines by combining resources and creating infrastructure. NuSEC also manages the research relationship, the space, and the infrastructure occupied by CSM researchers at the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) TRIGA Reactor on the Denver Federal Center in Lakewood, CO. At this point participation in the center includes faculty from Applied Mathematics and Statistics, Chemistry, Civil and Environmental Engineering, Metallurgical and Materials Engineering, and Physics. Through its research the center supports undergraduate and graduate students in the programs of the mentioned departments as well as the interdisciplinary graduate program in nuclear engineering.

IX. Housing and Local Information

A. Housing Information
Graduate students primarily live in Golden, but there is also housing available in the surrounding Denver suburbs such as Arvada, Wheat Ridge, and Lakewood. CSM owns and manages an apartment complex near campus called Mines Park (http://inside.mines.edu/Apartments-at-Mines-Park); there are apartments available for undergraduates, graduate students, and families. Housing information can also be found on campus bulletin boards and the International Office.

B. Parking and Transportation Information
Students can obtain parking permits to park in on-campus lots through CSM Parking Services (http://inside.mines.edu/Parking). RTD provides local transportation around the Denver and Golden area primarily with bus routes and an expanding light rail service.